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THE SPECTRUM OF AUTISTIC DISORDERS

Autism is a syndrome that emerges in the first three years of life and is defined by
a pattern of qualitative abnormalities in reciprocal social interacuon, communication,
and repetitive interests and behaviors. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-IV)
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Autism Spectrum Disorders: Phenotype and Diagnosis

THE PHENOTYPE

Core Features

Social and Communication Deficits in ASD
th last 20 years, our understanding of the aspects of communication and social
fraction specific t0 children with ASD, compared to children with various

developmental disabilities, has become increasingly refined. For example, deficits
in communication in ASD go beyond language delay to include a social failure
to compensate for this delay, which other children (e.g., children who are deaf)
do through gesture, eye contact, and increased attention to facial expressions.
Other common deficits in communication associated with autism include stereo
typed language, such as delayed echolalia, reciting passages from favorite videos
or commercials, pronoun reversal, and use ofstereotyped phrases (such as a child
who says, "Can I call you right back, sweetie?" when he does not want to answer
aquestion). Most individuals with autism are delayed in their acquisition of both
receptive and expressive language. Delays in receptive language have been pro
posed to be particularly associated with autism in preschool children (Philofsky
et al., 2004). Formerly, it was expected that half of all individuals with autism
would not use speech as their primary mode of communication. Nevertheless, in
a recent study, the proportion of 9-year-olds with ASD who spoke fluently was
about 40% in two independent samples, and the proportion who were nonverbal
(i.e., who used fewer than five words on a daily basis) was less than 15% (Lord
et al., in press), perhaps because of better intervention and also the broadening of
the diagnostic criteria (see Chapter 2).

Individuals with autism have difficulty with imitation, imaginative play, and
nonverbal communication — three categories of behavior that are sometimes con
sidered examples of communication deficits and sometimes social deficits (APA,
2000; WHO, 1992). The most prototypical examples of social deficits have to do
with reciprocity, such as seeking to share enjoyment (e.g., coming to get a parent
to see a new Lego construction), feeling genuine concern and offering comfort to
another person, and forming caring friendships that go beyond classroom or parent-
arranged interactions. Several recent studies have suggested that, rather than con
sidering social and communication deficits as separate, it is more parsimonious and
valid to think of a single social communication factor that includes nonverbal
communication and reciprocal conversation. Separate consideration would still be
given to whether an individual is delayed in basic dimensions of vocabulary, syntax,
and phonology in either or both receptive and expressive language (Charman et al.,
2005).

Many of the examples ofsocial communication deficits inASD involve behaviors
that typical infants master in the first yearor two of life, such as following another
person's shift in gaze and other aspects of joint attention, vocalizing "back" to
someone who is talking to them, and smiling at someone who smiles and vocalizes
to them in a positive way (Baranek, 1999). In fact, difficulties with joint attention
are probably considered the most clear "schema" marking autism as different from
otherdevelopmental disorders (Mundy andSigman. 1989). Lackof social reciprocity
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. |tfhev inciude the idea ofaspectrum ofdisorders, how delay is separated
them here, Dutu> ^^ difficulties affect experience and in turn affect learning
from dev,an";nt and how co-occurring conditions should be taken into account.
l^vtresTarch programs are currently addressing these issues.
Sex Differences

• and all other ASDs except Rett Syndrome are much more common in males
tUUSfrmales with ratios of 3or 4to 1, found in most epidemiological studies, and

of up to 10 to 1for many research samples (Lord et al., 1982; Fombonne, in
OSex ratios move closer to 1:1 for children with autism who are profoundly

Warded When differences in IQ are controlled for. it is not clear if females with
ASD are different from males in terms of their behavioral presentation (Lord et al.,
1982) but there are some suggestions from genetic-linkage studies that multiplex
families with all affected males may differ genetically from families with males and
females affected (Cantor et al., 2005: Lamb et al.. 2005; Stone et al., 2004). Because
of the rarity of females with autism and the need to control for IQ, small sample
sizes have been a major limitation to many studies.

Other Associated Features

ASD and Cognitive Impairments

ASDs are associated with various degrees ofmental retardation, which are often,
though not always, related to the severity of autistic symptoms. As described in
Chapter 2of this volume, earlier it was believed that more than 75% of children
with autism were also mildly to severely retarded. However, most recent epide
miological studies have indicated that the proportion ofchildren with ASDs with
nonverbal IQs below 70 (e.g.. mildly to severely retarded) may be less than 50%.
In part, this may be due to society and medicine's increasing recognition of
individuals with milder ASDs (Gernsbacher et al., 2005). It may also be due to
better understanding of appropriate ways to separate nonverbal problem-solving
skills from language skills in the assessment of children with limited receptive
and functional expressive language skills. Ifcarried out by an experienced clinician
with appropriate tests, nonverbal IQs appear to be quite stable from age two to
later school age in most children with ASDs and, if anything, they may increase
up to about 20 points over time (Lord et al.. 1982; Charman et al., 2005; McGovern
and Sigman, 2005).

There is much more variation in verbal IQ scores than nonverbal IQs in ASD.
Separate measures of nonverbal intelligence and verbal ability are important in
interpreting specific behaviors in ASD that are often linked to neurobiological
factors, and these are also significant in selecting proper control groups. Conse
quently, it is critical that these assessments are done systematically and by experi
enced clinicians. Therehave also been several interesting, though not yet replicated,
neurobiological findings (e.g., differences in head circumference) related to children
with autism with very marked differences between nonverbal and verbal IQ (Joseph
et al., 2002). Larger differences between performance IQ and adaptive scores are

Spectrum Disorders: Phenotype and Diagnosis
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'ncidence of autism and autism-like behaviors has also been reported
AhH .lVwith primary sensory impairments, e.g., those with visual or auditory

in,ndividua ^^ recognized that congenital blindness is associated with an
,0SS' Viforesentation (Carvill, 2001). Children blind from birth frequently show
aUtlsnV" !Lotor behaviors similar to the hand and finger stereotypies exhibited in
repeutive ^^ «<biindisms." Beyond that, others have reported impaired social
aUHS^mmunication skills in blind children, as well (Brown et al., 1997; Hobson and

ho 2003) However, factors such as the etiology of the blindness, as well as
B,S»h°r!doloeical problems with differing diagnostic criteria and behavioral observation
™leTmake this acomplex association (Carvill, 2001). There are fewer reports on
The* association between hearing loss and autism, but one study examining alarge
sample of hearing-impaired children found an autism rate of 4% (Jure et al., 1991).

Relationship to Epilepsy

The occurrence of epilepsy in individuals with autism has long been recognized;
however, the reported prevalence varies widely from 5to 44% (Tuchman and Rapin,
2002) Critical review of the literature reveals that heterogeneity in samples may
play a role in this variability (see Ballaban-Gil and Tuchman, 2000 for review).
Factors as simple as differences in recruitment and nonuniformity in epilepsy deter
mination and autism diagnosis likely contributed. The age of participants in the
sample may also play arole because of the bimodal age of seizure onset in autism
(early childhood and adolescence). Rates may also be inflated by inclusion of
nonidiopathic autism cases (e.g., those with gross brain malformations, cerebral
palsy, tuberous sclerosis, or other neurogenetic disorders), which themselves have
a higher rate of associated epilepsy. Finally, because some studies have found an
association between lower IQ and increased risk of epilepsy (Pavone et al., 2004;
Tuchman et al.. 1991), differing IQlevels in the sample may impact reported rates.
Epileptiform EEGs (e.g., spikes, spike wave, or sharp waves) are also reported in
ASD patients with rates varying from 18 to 60% in those with seizures (Kawasaki
et al., 1997; Rossi et al., 1995) and from 8 to 46% of those without seizures
(Kawasaki et al., 1997; Tuchman et al., 1997; Tuchman et al.. 1991).

The increased risk for epilepsy and EEG abnormalities in individuals with ASD
may provide an important clue to the underlying neuropathology in at least asubset
ofcases. Few studies have directly investigated the relationship ofepilepsy and the
common deficits in language, cognition, and behavior seen in this population. Over
10 years ago, Tuchman (1994) raised a scries of fundamental questions regarding
this relationship, including whether the occurrence ofepilepsy or epileptiform EEGs
together with the cognitive, language, and behavioral deficits seen in ASD were all
just an epiphenomenon of the underlying neural dysfunction or were causally related
to thesedeficits. So far these questions have gone unanswered.

Macrocephaly in ASD

Beginning with Kanner's initial report (Kanner, 1943), increased incidence oflarge
head size (macrocephaly) has been reported inautism. Postmortem studies (Bailey
et al., 1998; Kemper and Bauman, 1993) as well as structural imaging studies
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°* T^orS diag^r:; print in approximately one third of ASD
fnoUTa-s (Golden and *^™ of (lepress,on in individuals

^TfiTr iew "e Ghaziuddin°« al., 2002). Depression might be more
Wi* A hlerlnetioning patients (Ghaziuddin e, al.. .998). Although this areacommon mhigher lunciun ^ ^ ^ u an

tS«JlKSr!. mo,v,dua,s with ASD as well (Stahlberg e, a,..
2004 wo-i^e. al POm e,£. 1997) ^ uive symploms (Russel! et al.,

„o Hyeve! Tourltm syndrome (Baron-Cohen c. al., 1999) are also present tn
2005 and ^^ZZ^™* "as been reported in autism, but rates areindividuals »"* £Sa Sc » Konstan.areas and Hewitt, 2001).
S L«Th s" ^o o^shown in individuals wi.fi amis,,, at higher
SeT*an those with other psychiatric diagnoses (van der Gang, Caplan, van
Engeland, Loman. and Buitelaar, 2005).

DEVEtOPMENTAt TRAJECTORIES

There are anumber of trajectories of development that are associated withi ASDs
Most parents of children with ASD. with hindsight, describe ways in which the ,
chMren's development was not quite right prior to 18 months Rogers anE,Ud a
1990 Analyses of videotapes from the first year of fife ol children who were later
oialsed wth autism revealed differences from typical children ,n response o
' mand in number of different sensory behaviors even then. Differences between

hfidre, aer diagnosed with autism and children with other developmental disorders
have been found but are less clear (Baranek. 1999; Osterhng and Dawson, 1994).
For example difficulties with gaze were found to be more common in very young
ch dmnwlu; were later shown to have adevelopmental delay «£»*£££
those who received autism diagnoses. Before 12 months of age. d^ences l**ween
children with autism and those with typical development tend to be subtle an no.
clear;;J discriminative, wfiereas differences in social responsiveness are much cleare,
at or after ace 1 (Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005).About 1 quarter to one third of children with ASD experience actearta£
social and communication skills in the second year of life (Loid el al., 2004). Most
often these children had already begun to fall behind in subtle ways before the
re" However, compared to children with ASD without losses, they had more
^tand more sophisticated social and communication be aviors until fiettm
of regression, at which point they usually stopped talking and lost •»»*"*
skills such as waving, playing peek-a-boo, and nmtatmg sounds (Luyster et al.,
2005) Qfildren with ASDs who have had regressions do not seem to represent a

.
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RELATIONSHIP TO DISORDERS WITH KNOWN

ETIOLOGY

Because autism is a clinical syndrome, it can and does coexist with other medical
disorders. Current estimates are that 10 to 15% ofASD cases may be etiologically
related to some known neurological orgenetic disorder (Barton and Volkmar, 1998;
Rutter et al., 1994) and 3 to 9% are thought to have detectable cytogenetic abnor
malities (Fombonne et al., 1997; Wassink et al.. 2001). Studying syndromes with
high prevalence ofautism may provide clues into the neuropathological and genetic
underpinnings of autism spectrum disorders.

Neurogenetic Syndromes

The most well-known associated medical conditions are Fragile X (FRAX) and
tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC). A high percentage of patients with both of these
disorders will show autistic features; although the occurrence of these disorders in
samples ascertained for ASD is relatively small. Autism has been reported in up to
44% ofpatients with Fragile X syndrome (Philofksy et al., 2004), but fewer than
5% ofautism patients have Fragile X(Bailey etal.. 1993; Brown etal., 2002; Klauck
et al., 1997; Piven et al., 1991; Wassink et al., 2001). Similarly, autism has been
reported in 17 to 61% ofindividuals with TSC (Curatolo etal., 2004) but fewer than
3% of individuals with autism actually have TSC (Gillberg et al., 1994; Smalley.
1998) although this may be higher (8 to 14%) in autism patients with epileosv
(Smalley, 1998). ' Hy

Two preliminary screening studies suggested that MECP2 mutation rates (the
mutation associated with Rett syndrome) may be as high as 3 to 5% in female autism
samples (Carney et al., 2003; Lam et al.. 2000) although other studies have not
found the mutation (Lobo-Menendez et al., 2003; Vourc'h et al., 2001).

Amore recently described syndrome involving amaternally derived duplication
of chromosome 15q overlapping the region deleted in Prader-Willi and Angelman
syndromes has been reported to occur in 1to 3% of autism cases (Cook'et al
1998; Cook etal., 1997; Schroeret al., 1998; Weidmer-Mikhailetal., 1998;Wolpert
et al., 2000). Although these children frequently meet diagnostic criteria for ASD
they also exhibit significant cognitive impairment, gross motor delays, hypotonia
epilepsy, and facial dysmorphisms (C. Schanen, personal communication).

There are also case reports and small case series of autism co-occurring with
many other genetic disorders including neurofibromatosis (Gillberg and Forsell
1984; Williams and Hersh, 1998), hypomelanosis of Ito (Zappella, 1993). Moebius
syndrome (Gillberg and Steffenburg, 1989), Prader-Willi and Angelman syndromes
Sleffenburg et al., 1996), Joubert syndrome (Ozonoff et al., 1999), Down syndrome

(Fombonne et al., 1997; Kent et al., 1999), Williams syndrome (Reiss et al, 1985)
Sotos syndrome (Morrow et al., 1990), muscular dystrophy (Komoto et al 1984-
Zwa.genbauni and Tarnopolsky, 2003). Cowden syndrome (Coffin et al ^OOl)'
Phenylketonuria (PKU; Baieli et al., 2003); Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome (SLO
1lerney et al., 2001). Autistic symptomatology has also been reported in association
with chromosomal anomalies (deletions, translocations, and duplications) on the sex
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see Rutter et al 20(B)."^.r, resulted in significantly les.sen J of
from an earlier forrr.of the AW ' iued). „ may be that Other com
tSSS^^ral^TI"-—Compe-
parent report auu Constantino et al., 2UUU). iw Ad„nlive Behavior

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONSSUMMW' " oflhe most reliably diagnosable of

or methods of prevent- »^-^of the diagnosis^*^
early commumcatmnDesptc ^ are no pathogn {
heterogeneity in chmcapre«mu'i ^ ^.^ poo octa ^
symptoms, or b.om*te££ yidentified single Wuvmr^ ^
eye contact is probably the m .n ind,v,dua.s with ASD ^
it is not always present, »°rd^™jUgical pathways leading to ASD, »seem likely to be a"^01"^^^s that may be assoe _
been interest in ^T^^SL *'<** straightforward ftnone m,genetic or other patter -Th^PP of lhe dis0ricr Jo
because of the tnterre1***^ social ski„s, ordinary matuntynndP^
menla. retardation, l-*"*^ lhc purest opportunity to observe ftStudies of very young chWren ° rf neurobiolog.cal a^afi g
"unfolding," but are limited oy Sludies of siblings of children wi

the opportun.ty to iden" y chndren wllh ASDs (>za evenl.
but may not be representativeor ^^ ^ as eye tracknv

Adaptations of neuropsychoo volume)> Me also apoten
related potentials (ERPs) sec Chapter 1 ^ ^ are more casdy ^
of information. Older, M«- neurophysiological measures but
usi„g traditional neurops; «ca^easutes in older children and adts ^complicated diagnostically These m ^ experiences .n.ernts^e(,
more likely to have been, affectedy ^ ^ ^ youn chlk en (S ^Cuality of social interactions han^ey ^ ^ ^ of unusua b ^
2000). Thus, interpreting wbtf»« ^er samples are n™- ^ to
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Hinterests. Developing psychometrically valid continuous measures of
behaviors ^ ^ not confounded by age and IQ will also provide the opportunity
seventy^ .nteresting studies of links between genotype and phenotype.
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